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Drum is a really sweet little boat, exuding charm
and personality. At 50’ long, and with a tug deck,
she is quite compact but makes very clever use of
the space that she has.
She was built and fitted out in 1995 by Ian
Clifton, and has just undergone a full repaint
and blacking. Her sleek bows, sleek lines and
paintwork make her a real head turner.
The forward locker is just for storage, and the gas
bottles are in the box on the tug deck. The deck
itself is 7’6” long and offers great outdoor space.
The stainless steel water tank, and lots of storage,
is underneath.
Steps, with a gas strut roof hatch over, lead down
into the 10’ saloon. This is a really sweet area
with two opposing couches. These are cleverly
designed to turn into either a spare double berth,
and another clever design is a retactable dining
table with slides out from under the tug deck.
There is a solid fuel stove in here which, along
with the back boiler, provides the heating for the
boat. There is a cupboard opposite the stove with
a TV aerial point next to it, and there is plenty of
other storage under the tug deck and under the
couches. The other space saving measure here is
that the steps retract under the front deck giving
you more room in the saloon.
The galley is next. Utilities comprise of a stainless
steel sink, a four burner gas hob & oven, a Morco
instant water heater for shower and taps, and a
separate fridge and freezer. There are plenty of
storage options available, and a side hatch
The bathroom follows, housing a ceramic counter
sunk sink, a Thetford Porta Potti and a vinyl lined
curtained shower cubicle. A pigeon box in the
roof makes the room quite light.
The bedroom is 8’ long and has a 6’x4’ cross bed
with storage under. A wardrobe sits next to the
bathroom along with a shelf, cupboard and a
chest of three drawers. There is a radiator in here
heated off the stove, and a stereo.
A door aft of the bed gives access to the engine
room. The three cylinder Lister is housed in here
along with the electrics.
12v is from the bank of four domestic batteries,
and 230v is from landline hook up or the 350w
inverter through a galvanic isolator. She also has
200w solar power and all the lighting is LED.
A charming and beautiful boat.
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MAIN DETAILS

Style: Trad stern Tug • Length: 50’ • Berths: 2 + 2 • Hull Builder: Ian Clifton • Fit out: Ian Clifton •
Steel thicknesses: 15 / 6 / 4 • Year: 1995 • Reg No: CRT 54020 • CIN: N / A • Boat Safety: July 2025
DIMENSIONS

PROPULSION

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY

Insulation:
Polystyrene
Ballast:		
Not seen, believed to be concrete blocks
Ceiling:		
Pine T&G
Cabin sides:
Oak faced ply with oak trim
Hull sides:
Oak faced ply with oak trim
Flooring:
Carpet tiles with wood effect vinyl in bathroom
Side doors:
Starboard side in galley (with perspex screen & steps)
Windows etc:
8x 7” portholes. Pigeon box in bathroom		
Seating:		
2x two seater opposing couches (with dining table that retracts under tug deck)
Cooking:
Bompani 4 burner gas hob, gas oven & grill
Fridge:
12v Shoreline fridge & separate freezer
Washing machine: Zanussi Aquacycle 1300
Galley worktops: Laminate
WC: 		
Thetford Porta Potti
Shower:
Vinyl lined curtained cubicle
Basin: 		
Ceramic counter sunk
Berths:		
Crossbed 6’x4’, and couches in saloon make into sapre double (6’x4’2”)
Media:		
TV aerial point in saloon. Pioneer MP3 CD/radio in bedroom
		

POWER

Shelving:
Cupboard:
Wardrobe:
Drawers:
Other:		

Forward deck:		
Well deck:
Saloon:			
Galley:			
Bathroom:		
Bedroom:		
Engine room:		
Stern deck:		
Internal headroom :
Draught:

4’ 0”
7’ 6” (incl. box)
10’ 0”
6’ 0”
6’ 0”
8’ 0”
5’ 10”
3’ 6”
6’ 2” (centre)
2’ 6” approx

Engine:		
Hours:		
Transmission:
Fuel tank:
Weedhatch:
Bowthruster:

Lister SP 19.5hp 3 cylinder aircooled
Not recorded
Lister gearbox
Integral, capacity unknown
Quick release under stern deck
No

MAINTENANCE			

Blacking:
Last blacked March 2022
Anodes:
x4 Magnesium (satisfactory at blacking)
Engine serviced: Unknown			

Tank & capacity:
Stove:
Central heating:
Hot water:

Alternators:
Batteries:
Lighting:
Inverter/charger:
Other electrical:
Gas:		

Stainless steel, capacity unknown
Solid multifuel stove with backboiler
Heating pipes heated by the back boiler off the stove
Morco gas instant water heater

x1, thought to be 80amp
4x 110ah domestics & 1x 110ah starter
LED throughout
Victron Phoenic 12/350w inverter. HDM 220-12-40amp charger
2x 100w solar panels. Galvanic isolator
2x 13kg with changeover valve

STORAGE

4x saloon, 2x galley, 1x bathroom, 6x bedroom
1x saloon, 7x galley, 2x bathroom, 1x bedroom
1x bedroom
2x galley, 2x bedroom
Under tug deck, under couches, arms in couches, left of cooker, under bed

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
		

Anchor & chain, ropes

EXTERNAL

Full repaint in March 2022		

£49,950

In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only. We are informed that this sale is not related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and
they do not constitute a term of any contact. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

